Hello UA Research Administrator Colleagues,

Thank you for registering for the forum! Please feel free to share this content email with your colleagues and researchers.

- Attached are the slides, and here is a box link to a condensed 15 minute video presentation: https://arizona.box.com/s/h4kfcgz4k2j8f7c0e0y53z1ozjxww23y

- These are direct links to sponsored project tracking tools that we reviewed:
  - **UAccess Analytics - Research - Negotiation Log**
    - Contract Status Report: This tool is used to track contracts in process within SPCS contracting (Non-UAHS agreements).
    - Award Setup Status Report: This tool is used to track UAccess award/account setup status after SPCS postaward receives the award from either SPCS or UAHS contracting; or if the award is a directly awarded unilateral grant that does not require contracting involvement.
    - If you are unable to access this dashboard, please request UAccess Analytics Research provisioning at www.uaccess.arizona.edu or contact me with questions.

- **UAHS Contract Status Report**
  - This tool is used to track contracts in process within UAHS contracting. After UAHS contracting completes the contract, please use the above mentioned Award Status Report to track UAccess award/account setup.
  - UA NetID is required to access, please contact UAHS research administration with questions.

- If you are interested in personalized training for your unit covering this topic or other postaward topics, please contact me.

I wish you all a safe start to the summer!
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